Introduction {#Sec100}
============

There is a famous quotation from Stephen Hawking, the accomplished physicist afflicted with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS): "Disability need not be an obstacle to success." \[[@CR1]\]. Yet globally, work-related disability remains a significant burden on workers, employers and society \[[@CR1]\]. Work disability occurs when a person is unable to stay at work (SAW) or return to work (RTW) because of an injury or disease \[[@CR2]\]. Workplace interventions to prevent and manage work disability focus on changes in the workplace, including equipment, work design and organization (such as working relationships), working conditions or work environment, and can include occupational (case) management with active stakeholder involvement of (at least) the worker and the employer \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\]. Interventions designed to target particular evidence-based RTW determinants such as job demands, the attitudes and beliefs of the stakeholders, employer practices, or medical symptoms are expected to have an impact on an employee's ability to SAW or RTW.

With a goal toward improving future research of employer disability prevention strategies, the authors participated in an invited 3-day conference, *Improving Research of Employer Practices to Prevent Disability*, held October 14--16, 2015, in Hopkinton, Massachusetts, USA. Methods and general proceedings of the conference are described in the introductory article to this special issue \[[@CR6]\]. The authors of the present article represented a sub-group tasked with understanding the state-of-the-art in workplace interventions and how these relate to employer practices for managing and preventing disability. We were asked to review the applicable scientific literature, assess its relevance for employer decision-making, compare interventions described in the scientific and employer-directed grey literature, contrast key conceptual and theoretical frameworks, and recommend future research priorities.

The body of scientific evidence for understanding which workplace interventions are effective in work disability prevention (WDP) and management have been summarized previously in multiple Cochrane \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR7]\] and non-Cochrane reviews \[[@CR3], [@CR8], [@CR9]\]. Cochrane reviews remain the gold standard in medicine, but these may be too restrictive for understanding effective workplace interventions, where randomized and carefully controlled trials are not always feasible. As an alternative, some research groups have proposed evidence-based guidelines for key components of workplace-based intervention and disability management programs using non-Cochrane reviews (e.g., the Seven 'Principles' for Successful Return to Work from the Institute for Work and Health \[[@CR10]\]), but these recommendations have varying levels of evidentiary support. In the context of supporting the translation of knowledge to practice, we consider whether findings from the scientific literature are reflected in best practice summaries available to employers and other stakeholders and whether scientific studies are addressing questions that might influence their decision-making and practices.

The grey literature (reports, articles and research that is produced by organizations or practitioners outside of the academic publication stream) is not often incorporated into the body of academic evidence but nevertheless may reflect the perceptions of employers and other stakeholders about effective ways to solve disability problems. Comparing work disability management approaches in the grey literature and employed by stakeholders with those of the scientific literature may offer some future directions for research and knowledge transfer. Potential disconnects might be expected because employers may be focused on operational efficiency and organizational practicality, while researchers may be more focused on worker well-being. To identify intervention gaps and new research directions and support the implementation of evidence-based RTW programs, it is important to understand the similarities and differences between the academic and practitioner perspectives.

Therefore, the key questions this paper seeks to answer are: (1) What are the predominant workplace intervention components in the scientific and grey literature and what evidence-based RTW determinants do they address?; (2) How do interventions in the scientific literature compare to recommendations in the grey literature and feedback from an employer stakeholder panel?; and (3) What are the intervention gaps and research opportunities?

Approach {#Sec1}
========

To answer questions about workplace interventions to prevent work disability we considered four sources of information: a) the results of a systematic review of randomized controlled trials from a previously conducted Cochrane review, b) our own summary of the applicable non-Cochrane systematic reviews, c) a sample of documents from the grey literature, and d) feedback from a special stakeholder panel convened for the Hopkinton conference. This strategy enabled us to assess a broad and representative range of resources and information regarding intervention research and practice.

Defining a "Workplace Intervention" {#Sec15}
-----------------------------------

We defined workplace interventions for work disability prevention as those focusing on changes in the workplace or equipment, work design and organization (including working relationships), working conditions or work environment, and occupational case management with active stakeholder involvement of (at least) the worker and the employer \[[@CR3], [@CR11]\]. Active involvement was defined as face-to-face conversations about return to work between (at least) the worker and the supervisor. In this review, a workplace intervention must contain work changes and stakeholder involvement specifically the employer/supervisor. This definition is a synthesis of the International Ergonomics Association (IEA) definition of ergonomic interventions \[[@CR12]\] and the Waddell et al. \[[@CR13]\] definition of occupational interventions. Changes in the workplace and equipment include changes in the furniture or the materials needed to perform the work. Changes in the work design and organization include changes in schedules or tasks, training in task performance, and altered working relationships with supervisors and co-workers. Changes in working conditions refer to the financial and contractual arrangements; and changes in the work environment concerning noise, lighting, vibration, etc. As long as the workplace intervention was a structural part of the intervention (with the intention to offer the workplace intervention to all participants in the intervention group), studies with interventions that included more components than described in the definition of a workplace intervention were not excluded. Our definition allowed us to include only interventions that were linked closely to the workplace and that focused on work adaptations or the involvement of stakeholders from the work environment. We did not include interventions that were intended to simulate the demands of work in a laboratory setting, without changes to or involvement of the workplace itself in the RTW process in this review \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\].

Cochrane Review {#Sec456}
---------------

To identify interventions that have received the highest level of scientific scrutiny, we reviewed 14 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of workplace interventions \[[@CR14]--[@CR38]\] identified through a previously published Cochrane review \[[@CR5]\]. The search strategy in the Cochrane review, which includes search terms, inclusion and exclusion criteria, and a PRISMA diagram of the search process can be found in the original publication \[[@CR5]\]. For consistency and ease of comparison, workplace interventions for all four literature sources were defined according to the definition in the Cochrane review \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\], which is provided above. Papers were excluded from the Cochrane review if they were focused on primary prevention only (preventing incident cases of sickness absence), a RTW outcome measure was not included, if the intervention involved ergonomics education or posture modification only.

Non-Cochrane Systematic Reviews {#Sec56}
-------------------------------

To capture studies conducted using other research designs (e.g., non-randomized controlled trials, before and after designs, cohort studies, qualitative inquiry), and targeting organisation, work group, or department level interventions rather than individual level interventions, we identified and assessed a series of systematic reviews. Since our purpose was to capture a representative sample of the available literature, rather than a systematic assessment of all reviews and studies, the reviews were identified by the scientific team based on their knowledge of the existing literature. An initial set of 12 reviews published between 2010 and 2015 was identified by the group as potentially suitable for our purposes. After an initial evaluation, seven reviews \[[@CR9], [@CR39]--[@CR45]\] were retained and one new review was added (identified through the references of an included paper). Reviews were excluded if there was substantial overlap with the studies from the Cochrane review, or if they did not fit with our definition of workplace intervention (above).

Grey Literature {#Sec78}
---------------

Papers or reports in the grey literature were identified by searching the World Wide Web using Google as the search engine. Because there is no existing citation search engine for such grey literature publications, these documents were located from a keyword search using various combinations of the terms "employer", "disability", "management", "policy" and "guidelines". Thirty-three documents were selected as a representative sample of the grey literature available to, and generally produced by, non-academic stakeholders. The opening article in this special issue \[[@CR6]\] provides a detailed description of the search strategy and includes an appendix listing the 33 documents provided by the Hopkinton Conference organizers as a representative sample of freely available grey literature publications. We determined that 16 of the 33 documents \[[@CR10], [@CR46]--[@CR61]\] were most appropriate for our discussion. Most of the included papers did not discuss interventions in the scientific sense, but they did describe recommendations for practice, which we have interpreted as recommended interventions. We excluded papers aimed at primary prevention of diseases or those that did not focus on RTW/work disability prevention as the main goal.

Special Panel {#Sec98}
-------------

As part of the Hopkinton conference a special panel was convened to inform the knowledge generation process (see introductory paper for a more detailed description of the conference and panel). Our initial evaluation of the available literature was presented to the panel during the conference. The panel subsequently provided feedback on the approach taken as well as the preliminary findings. The perspective of panel members is incorporated into our discussion and recommendations.

Analytic Approach {#Sec215}
-----------------

To facilitate this comparison and to provide a framework for our discussion, key information was extracted and summarized in separate tables for each of the three document sources (Cochrane reviews, non-Cochrane reviews and grey literature). The key information to be extracted was determined through group discussion and included intervention/recommendation descriptions, intervention components, and the RTW determinants targeted by the interventions. Members of the team were then paired and assigned a subset of documents from each source to review. For all three document sources we first filled out the tables individually, then paired researchers compared results and telephone meetings were used to address any disagreements about the content, and consensus was achieved through discussion.

Our next step was to compare the summarized information from the individual studies, systematic reviews and grey literature to identify patterns. We first did this by comparing the type and frequency of intervention components reported in each literature source. The workplace intervention components were sorted into five commonly used categories \[[@CR3], [@CR5], [@CR11]--[@CR13]\]: (a) changes to workplace or equipment; (b) changes to work design and organization including working relationships; (c) changes in working conditions (financial/contractual arrangements); (d) changes to the work environment (noise/vibration/etc.); and (e) case management with worker and employer (e.g., face-to-face worker-supervisor communication about RTW).

Next we compared the (recommended) workplace interventions from the three literature sources to assess which were intended to address determinants known to play an important role in RTW/WDP. The evidence-based personal and workplace RTW-determinants we considered were derived from recent book chapters focusing on workplace and individual factors in work disability prevention \[[@CR62], [@CR63]\]. Workplace factors included physical job demands, psychosocial job demands, work organization and support (e.g., supervisor/co-worker support) employer's attitudes, practises and beliefs regarding RTW \[[@CR62]\]. Personal factors included worker's attitudes and beliefs about work disability (expectations, self-efficacy), worker's behavior regarding RTW (fear avoidance, coping), perceived support by the worker, medical symptoms (e.g., pain, stress, anxiety, and depression) \[[@CR63]\].

Our preliminary findings were summarized and presented to a special panel of knowledge experts with direct employer experience who were assembled as part of the Hopkinton Conference (see introductory article in this special issue for a description of the special panel make-up and its methodology \[[@CR6]\]). Stakeholder panel commentary was then integrated with the findings from our representative literature samples.

State of Evidence and Practice {#Sec2}
==============================

In this section of the paper we will address our first question: What are the predominant workplace intervention components in the scientific and grey literature and what evidence-based RTW determinants do they address? We will also provide a summary of the comments provided by the special employer panel regarding the challenges they saw for the design and implementation of workplace-based interventions.

Results of the Cochrane Review {#Sec3}
------------------------------

The Cochrane review we utilized as our first source of information was conducted to determine the effectiveness of workplace interventions for reducing sick absence among workers on disability leave. The authors found high quality evidence that workplace interventions reduced time to first RTW and the cumulative duration of sick absence. The evidence was strongest for workers with MSK disorders. It was not clear that the interventions had any impact on sick leave recurrence or RTW sustainability. There was no evidence that they were effective for mental health conditions or cancer \[[@CR5]\]. "Appendix A as Electronic supplementary material" contains a brief summary of the studies included in the review.

### Intervention Components Included in the Cochrane Review Studies {#Sec4}

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of key components included in the Cochrane RCTs. The most frequent RTW/WDP workplace intervention components included in the studies were changes to workplace and job design as well as work organization, including working relationships (included in 13 of the 14 intervention studies). Most interventions also included some form of case management with the worker and employer (with worker-supervisor communication as a key element) (12 studies) or changes to the workplace or equipment (11 studies). Fewer interventions (9 studies) included changes to working conditions, such as a change to the employment contract. Only six interventions included a component that changed the physical work environment.Table 1Frequencies of applied workplace intervention components included in the Cochrane review studiesWorkplace intervention componentsProportion of studiesChanges workplace or equipment (1--6, 8, 9, 12--14)11/14Changes work design and organisation including working relationships (1--5, 7--14)13/14Changes in working environment (noise/vibration/etc.) (3, 5, 8, 9, 12, 14)6/14Changes to the work conditions (financial/contractual arrangements) (1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 14)9/14Case management with worker and employer (face-to-face worker-supervisor communication about RTW) (1, 2, 4--12, 14)12/14Numbered studies are described in more detail in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.

### RTW Determinants Addressed by the Cochrane Review Studies {#Sec5}

Many of the known evidence-based personal and workplace RTW/WDP determinants are addressed in the 14 papers included in the Cochrane review. The personal RTW/WDP determinants most frequently addressed include medical symptoms (addressed in 13 of 14 intervention studies), worker behavior regarding RTW (12 studies), and worker attitudes and beliefs about work disability (10 studies). The workplace RTW/WDP determinants most frequently addressed were physical job demands (10 studies), psychosocial job demands (10 studies) and work organization and support (10 studies). In comparison, the RTW/WDP determinants that receive relatively little attention are employer's attitudes and beliefs (4 studies) and perceived support by the worker (7 studies). Overall, there are more RCTs that evaluate interventions addressing three or more personal RTW determinants (11 studies) than RCTs that evaluate interventions addressing three or more workplace determinants (8 studies). Determinants addressed in the scientific papers included in the Cochrane review are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Table 2RTW determinants addressed in the Cochrane review studiesStudyWorkplace RTW determinantsPersonal RTW determinantsPhysical job demandsPsycho-social job demandsWork organization and supportEmployer attitudes, practises and beliefs regarding RTWWorker's attitudes and beliefs about work disabilityWorker's behavior regarding RTWPerceived support by the workerMedical symptomsY/NY/NY/NY/NY/NY/NY/NY/NStudy 1: Anema \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]1: Y 2: N1: N 2: N1: N 2: N1: N 2: N1: Y 2: Y1: N 2: Y1: N 2: N1: N 2: YStudy 2: van Oostrom \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]YYYYYYYYStudy 3: Arnetz \[[@CR6], [@CR19]\]YYYNANAYYYStudy 4: Blonk \[[@CR7]\]NANANANAYYYYStudy 5: Bültmann \[[@CR8]\]YYYYYYYYStudy 6: Lambeek \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]YYYYYYYYStudy 7: Busch and Jensen \[[@CR12], [@CR24]\]NNNNYYNYStudy 8: Hees \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]YYYYYYyYStudy 9: Vlasveld \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\]NYNNYYYYStudy 10: Loisel \[[@CR30]--[@CR32]\]YNYNNNNYStudy 11: Noordik \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]NYYNYYNYStudy 12: Tamminga \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\]YYYNYYNYStudy 13: Verbeek (2002)YYYNNYNYStudy 14: Feuerstein \[[@CR38]\]YYNNNNNTotal proportion10/1410/1410/144/1410/1412/147/1413/14

Results from Non-Cochrane Systematic Reviews {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------

Research conducted at the work group, department or organizational level that was included in the non-Cochrane systematic reviews tended to address workplace determinants more commonly than personal determinants. The most frequently included intervention component identified in the studies assessed by these reviews is case management with worker and employer communication regarding RTW (found in 6 of the 8 reviews). Changes to workplace equipment (5 reviews), work design or organization (5 reviews) and working conditions (4 reviews) were also common. Interventions with components that change work relationships (3 reviews) or financial and contractual arrangements were least common (2 reviews). Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} summarizes intervention components and RTW determinants addressed by the studies in the reviews. The most frequently addressed RTW determinants were work organization and support (found in 6 of the 8 reviews) and physical job demands (5 reviews). The least frequently addressed RTW determinants are psychosocial job demands (2 reviews), worker attitudes and beliefs (2 studies), worker behavior (2 reviews) and perceived support (2 reviews).Table 3RTW determinants and intervention components in non-Cochrane systematic reviewsIntervention components included changes to:Workplace RTW determinantsPersonal RTW determinantsStudy(a) workplace or equipmentPhysical job demandsPsychosocial job demandsWork organization and support (supervisor/coworker support)Employer's attitudes/practices and beliefs regarding RTW(a) worker's attitudes and beliefs about work disability (expectations, self efficacy)(b) work design or organization(b) worker's behavior regarding RTW (fear avoidance, coping)(c) organization including working relationships(c) perceived support by the worker(d) changes to work environment (noise/vibration/etc.)(d) Medical symptoms (e.g., pain, stress, anxiety, depression)(e) work conditions (financial/contractual)(f) case management with worker and employer (face-to-face worker-supervisor communication about RTW)Carroll \[[@CR39]\]a, b, c, d, e, f,YYYNc, dFurlan \[[@CR40]\]fNNYNnoneGensby \[[@CR9]\]a, b, c, d, fYNYYnoneOdeen \[[@CR41]\]a, b, dYYYNa, b, dPalmer \[[@CR42]\]a, b, c, dYYYYnonePomaki \[[@CR43]\]fNNNNc, dSchandelmaier \[[@CR44]\]fNNYNcNevala \[[@CR45]\]a, b, c, d, e, fYNYYa, b

Six systematic reviews focused on interventions that targeted primarily musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs). Two reviews specifically sought workplace intervention research targeting mental health conditions. The MSD studies will be discussed first. Carroll et al. \[[@CR39]\] conducted a systematic review to determine if interventions involving the workplace are more effective for RTW than interventions that do not have a workplace component. They identified 9 studies that primarily assessed interventions for low back pain, and concluded that simply involving the workplace is not enough. Palmer et al. \[[@CR42]\] and Schandelmaier et al. \[[@CR44]\] drew similar conclusions, suggesting that RTW coordination (collaborative planning among stakeholders to implement work modifications) is more consistently effective than other intervention types. Similarly, Gensby et al. \[[@CR9]\] assessed the nature and effectiveness of workplace disability management programs on RTW. They found 13 studies, but concluded there was insufficient data to determine if the programs overall (or specific components of them) are effective. Gensby et al. also found that most interventions targeted MSK injuries and were conducted in blue collar or health care sectors. Nevala et al. \[[@CR45]\], focused their review more narrowly on workplace accommodation as the intervention, but included a broad range of health conditions and study designs. They concluded that there is some evidence that specific types of work accommodations (such as vocational counselling, changes to work schedules and work organization) are effective for workers with physical disabilities, but there is less evidence supporting work accommodation for cognitive disabilities. Finally, Odeen et al. \[[@CR41]\] assessed the effectiveness of "active" workplace-based interventions on RTW. Active interventions are those that encourage activity and where the goal is behavioral change. Seventeen studies were included in a qualitative synthesis. The authors found limited evidence that active interventions are not generally effective in RTW. However, there was some evidence that graded activity, the Sherbrooke model and CBT could reduce work absence. They concluded that only interventions involving consultation and consensus between stakeholders combined with subsequent work modification offers consistent, positive results.

Furlan et al. \[[@CR40]\] and Pomaki et al. \[[@CR43]\] assessed workplace-based interventions targeting mental health conditions. Furlan et al. \[[@CR40]\] looked specifically at interventions for depression. Twelve studies were identified, but the quality of evidence was low. This was primarily because the studies had a high risk of bias and there were few studies that assessed similar outcomes, which affected consistency and precision of evidence. The authors concluded that no single intervention targeting depression could be recommended as effective in RTW. Pomaki et al. \[[@CR43]\] considered a broader range of mental health conditions. They found 8 studies and concluded that facilitating access to clinical treatment and workplace-based high intensity psychological interventions improve work function, quality of life, and reduce costs associated with common mental health conditions. The evidence suggesting these interventions reduce absence was limited.

Grey Literature {#Sec7}
---------------

The documents from the grey literature were of three broad categories: a) reports on case studies of employer organizations and business networks on managing general disability/chronic illness, b) reports on the cost/benefit of RTW programmes, corporate policies/programs for disability management and RTW, or c) international, national or regional codes/guidelines for RTW policies and RTW-guides from insurers. The audience targeted by the grey literature was generally human resource managers, disability, health and productivity managers, physicians, and/or RTW-coordinators and their teams.

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} summarises the intervention components that were recommended in the grey literature. We found that in the included reports, RTW/WDP recommendations focused mainly on work/job design and work organisation (9 of the 16 reports). The predominant recommendations are the facilitation of the employee's gradual return to work and the identification/provision of modified and transitional duties (10 reports). There is limited focus on workplace and equipment design with only three reports recommending changes to workplace/equipment design, with two of these reports specifically recommending ergonomic assessments. There is some (although limited) focus on RTW/WDP recommendations for case management with worker-supervisor communication (4 reports). The reports mainly highlight early and continuing contact with the worker during sick leave and RTW (3 of the 4 reports). RTW/WDP recommendations regarding working conditions (noise/vibration/etc.) and work environment (financial/contractual arrangements) are not mentioned at all in the included papers from the grey/employer literatureTable 4Frequencies of recommended workplace interventions in the grey/employer literature, classified by Cochrane review categoriesRecommended workplace intervention componentsProportion of reports (n = 16)Changes workplace or equipment design3/16 Provide adaptations with input from the worker and with technical expertise \[[@CR17]\] Provide ergonomic assessments \[[@CR27]\] Incorporate ergonomic assessments \[[@CR29]\]Changes work/job design and organisation including working relationships9/16 Have a policy to make a routine offer of modified duty \[[@CR13]\] Support worker while not disadvantaging co-workers and supervisors \[[@CR13]\] Provide modified work options \[[@CR15]\] Identify transitional work opportunities \[[@CR18]\] Develop a list of transitional duties \[[@CR19]\] Make more effective use of job descriptions in the RTW process \[[@CR20]\] Acknowledge and deal with normal human reactions \[[@CR22]\] Update and analyze job descriptions \[[@CR25]\] Create transitional RTW and prevention programs \[[@CR25]\] Provide a supportive work environment \[[@CR27]\] Provide more opportunities for transitional/limited duty positions \[[@CR27]\] Create a "transitional work fund" \[[@CR27]\] Implement a structured transitional work program that can provide effective RTW options and accommodation for both work-related and non-related problems \[[@CR29]\]Changes in working environment (noise/vibration/etc.)0/16Changes to the work conditions (financial/contractual arrangements)0/16Case management with worker and employer (face-to-face worker-supervisor communication about RTW)4/16 Employer makes early and considerate contact with injured/ill workers \[[@CR13]\] Employer contact should begin early and continue often through duration of the employee's disability absence \[[@CR18]\] Maintaining supervisor communication with your employee, WCB case worker and health care providers \[[@CR19]\] Improve communication with employees about RTW \[[@CR20]\]See extract of recommendations in the grey literature provided by Bill Shaw: numbers are referring to the papers included in the grey literature review

In the grey literature, evidence-based workplace determinants are reported approximately twice as often as evidence-based personal RTW determinants. Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} shows the types of evidence-based workplace determinants that were most frequently addressed in the grey literature: work organizational factors (15 of the 16 reports), physical job demands (13 reports), and employer RTW attitudes, practises and beliefs (12 reports). There is relatively less attention in the included grey literature for psychosocial job demands (9 reports). The evidence-based personal factors that are mentioned most frequently in the papers are medical symptoms (8 reports). Less attention is focused on worker's RTW attitudes and beliefs (6 reports), worker's perceived support (4 reports) and RTW behavior (4 reports).Table 5RTW determinants mentioned in the grey literatureDocument\*Workplace factorsPersonal factorsPhysical job demandsPsycho-social job demandsWork organization and supportEmployer's attitudes/practises and beliefs regarding RTWWorker's attitudes and beliefs about work disabilityWorker's behavior regarding RTWPerceived support by the workerMedical symptomsArticle 1 \[[@CR46]\]YYYYYYNYArticle 12 \[[@CR47]\]NNYYNNYNArticle 13 \[[@CR10]\]YNYYNNYNArticle 14 \[[@CR48]\]NNYYNNNNArticle 15 \[[@CR49]\]YYYYYYYYArticle 16 \[[@CR50]\]YYYYNNNNArticle 17 \[[@CR51]\]YYYYNNNNArticle 18 \[[@CR52]\]YNYYNNNNArticle 19 \[[@CR60]\]YNYYYNNNArticle 20 \[[@CR53]\]NNNYNNNYArticle 22 \[[@CR61]\]YYYYYYYYArticle 23 \[[@CR54]\]YNYNNNNYArticle 24 \[[@CR55]\]YYYNNNNYArticle 25 \[[@CR56]\]YYYNNNNYArticle 27 \[[@CR57]\]YYYNYNANAYArticle 29 \[[@CR58]\]YYYYYYNNA13/169/1615/1612/166/164/164/168/16

Special Panel Contribution {#Sec8}
--------------------------

We identified five overarching themes in their discussion of RTW and disability management:

### *A Gap in Translation Science* {#FPar7}

The panel members raised the concern that results from research are not translated for implementation in organisations. This gap prevents organisations from focusing on factors that contribute to work disability, and utilizing the interventions that research has identified as effective. This often occurs because practitioners do not know the status of the research. A number of strategies were suggested for knowledge translation in protocols for research projects. Research also needs to be reformulated for communication to a non-research audience. For example, panellists suggested that stakeholders would prefer presentations consisting of a few slides that include the cost-effectiveness of the intervention, rather than lengthy reports. Another issue the panel raised was the need to develop researcher competence in knowledge translation and presentation to non-academic audiences. Researchers may need to adopt persuasive tactics rather than the more traditional academic approach. The panellists suggested that the carefully articulated limitations and generalizability in academic presentations, may reduce the impact of messages about intervention effectiveness for practitioner audiences.

### *The Value of Personal Stories from Management Networks* {#FPar8}

Related to the concept of knowledge translation, the panel identified the importance of personal stories in persuading organizational leaders to take action. Personal stories told by trusted individuals in the social networks of organizational leaders are often used to decide how best to deal with disability in the workplace. The panel suggested that researchers' use the form of case-based stories when they present research to organisations, as this is commonly used in management education and well-known to business leaders. It also requires that researchers become trusted partners in the networks of business leaders.

### *Beliefs and Values of Organizational Leaders* {#FPar9}

Corporate decisions are often based on the beliefs of senior leaders, which become entrenched in workplace cultures. The focus is on meeting financial objectives, and the need to respond quickly to environmental threats. This means that the normative positions of leaders guide decision-making about disability management, and decisions may be emotional, reactive or reflect other business priorities rather than research evidence. Organisations want to perform according to best practice, but implementing work disability interventions must be important to leaders and cost effective. Moreover, it may be that to move past resistant belief systems about disability prevention and management, an "organisational crisis" (e.g., a serious accident or legislative change) is necessary. Researchers and organizations need to figure out how to implement effective interventions without the need for crises, and in the face of potential resistance, financial constraints and environmental complexity.

### *Organizational Readiness* {#FPar10}

As a parallel to the individual measures of readiness for change in lifestyle (e.g., smoking cessation, weight management), the panel suggested researchers should start by measuring organizational readiness to change before trying to implement interventions in organisations. While there is a body of research in managing organizational change (which includes measures of readiness), there is a gap between this body of knowledge and disability management research, which is dominated by scholars in medicine. Collaborative efforts between organizational and disability management scholars are needed to close this gap.

### *Efficacy Versus Effectiveness* {#FPar11}

The panel also pointed to the problem that interventions designed and implemented in organizations for a research study, where they can be carefully implemented, monitored and followed-up by the researchers, may be more likely to show results than when those same interventions are implemented without such support. Disability intervention researchers need to work with organizations to implement and support sustained use of effective interventions.

In addition to the five themes, the panel also pointed to the importance of de-medicalization, a shift in focus from the medical aspects of disease or illness to the functional abilities of the employee. It is important to understand both what an employee can and cannot do. Once the focus is on function rather than on the medical aspects, the workplace and supervisors are more natural collaborators in the development of the individual RTW process. The considerations and decisions are no longer just up to the physician, the workplace is recognised as important and performance management can replace disability management. One suggestion of the panel was to do outreach work with physicians to have them visit the workplace to understand the work and thus be able to suggest suitable accommodations that are beneficial to the employee, and sustainable at the workplace.

Finally, the panel considered the employees' own engagement in the RTW process as another important issue. Employees with an active engagement in their RTW process are considered more likely to have a successful RTW process.

Differences and Similarities {#Sec9}
----------------------------

Our second objective was to compare workplace interventions studied in the scientific literature with interventions recommended in the grey literature and comments provided by the panel, to understand similarities and important differences that may be useful in guiding future research. In conducting this analysis, we also found distinctions between the Cochrane studies and the non-Cochrane reviews. We note them here, though these are not the focus of our analysis. For example, the Cochrane studies were most often conducted at the individual level and included only RCTs. The non-Cochrane reviews included studies at the organization or group level and reflected a broader range of research methods (e.g., non-randomized controlled trials, cohort studies, qualitative inquiry).

### *Intervention Component Similarities* {#FPar12}

Both the grey and scientific literatures recommend or test intervention components that include changes to job design or the organization of work. Recommendations in the grey literature focus mainly on identification/provision of modified and transitional duties. These intervention components have also been frequently tested in the scientific literature (13/14 Cochrane studies and 5/9 non-Cochrane reviews). The modification of job duties to support RTW and prevent work disability therefore appears to be well-investigated by the scientific community and recognized as best practice in the grey literature.

Another interesting similarity between the scientific and practice literature is that intervention components rarely include changes to the physical work environment (noise/vibration, etc.) or working conditions (financial/contractual arrangements). This may reflect a gap in both research and practice for WDP/RTW, or it may be that interventions addressing these issues were not captured in the literature reviewed. Interventions that change the physical work environment may be discussed or assessed in engineering or occupational health and safety literature rather than the medical and disability management streams. Similarly financial/contractual intervention components may be assessed elsewhere, or they may be less common because employment terms and conditions are regulated by law and not easily manipulated in research or in practice.

### *Intervention Component Differences* {#FPar13}

The scientific literature quite frequently assesses interventions that alter workplace equipment. Eleven Cochrane studies and five non-Cochrane reviews include papers assessing this intervention component. Only grey literature papers recommend this and it was not discussed by the panel. When it is addressed in the grey literature, the main recommendation is to provide ergonomic assessment from a qualified expert. This difference is perhaps not surprising since the grey literature mostly explores process recommendations involving experts that result in changes. In this case an ergonomic assessment is likely to result in alterations in workplace equipment.

A difference that is perhaps more notable because it falls within the workplace practice domain relates to case management. One of the most predominant intervention components we found in the Cochrane studies was case management with worker-supervisor communication as a key element in case management. These interventions are most often found in MSK-related research rather than in mental health or cancer research. Case management is not only used independent of diagnosis, but also across different social security systems and settings. In comparison, employer/health care provider communication with worker (early contact and continuity of contact) are mentioned in only four of the grey literature papers. As noted above, the grey literature focused almost entirely on changes to job design and work organization.

### *RTW/WDP Determinant Similarities* {#FPar14}

In comparing the scientific literature to the grey literature and panel feedback on these criteria, the greatest similarity is the focus on interventions that target physical job demands and work organization and support. More than one third of the Cochrane review interventions addressed physical job demands and work organization. Both were addressed in 10/14 studies. In the non-Cochrane systematic reviews physical job demands were captured by the studies in 5/8 systematic reviews, and work organization and support were captured by the studies in 7/8 systematic reviews. The interventions in the grey literature also addressed these determinants quite frequently (physical job demands = 13/16, work organization and support 15/16). Similarly, the panel acknowledged that accommodating workers through changes to physical job demands and changes to the organization of work were common and generally required by law in most countries.

The scientific and grey literature were also similar in that little attention was paid to perceived support from supervisors and co-workers for returning workers. Only 4/16 grey literature papers, 7/14 Cochrane review studies and 3/8 non-Cochrane systematic reviews addressed this determinant. This is an important determinant and our analysis suggests that it requires greater attention in both research and practice.

### *RTW/WDP Determinant Differences* {#FPar15}

We found that in the Cochrane studies the personal determinants of worker behavior, medical symptoms, and RTW beliefs/expectations were addressed most frequently by the interventions being tested. The non-Cochrane reviews addressed workplace determinants more often than personal RTW determinants. Three of the reviews included studies that did not address any personal determinants. In comparison, the grey literature mentions workplace factors twice as often as personal factors. Moreover, the grey literature attends to employer attitudes/practices and beliefs about RTW in 12/16 papers. Research assessing employer attitudes as a determinant was noticeably lacking in both the Cochrane and the non-Cochrane reviews. This is particularly concerning when a key theme in the feedback from the panel is the importance of organizational attitudes, cultures and leader beliefs.

A final point of comparison we would add is that in most of the grey literature included in this review, the main message is about productivity: reducing disability costs and increasing profit (e.g., articles 2, 12, 21). From an organizational point of view disability in a worker may threaten the worker's performance, which is one important element of organizational success. This perspective is reflected in papers that provide cost/benefit analysis to make the "business case" for disability management programs (e.g., articles 7,16, 23). This productivity perspective is considered in many of the non-Cochrane reviews, which are more likely to measure productivity and performance outcomes. However, it is in stark contrast to the perspective in the Cochrane studies, which is about the disabled worker and his/her welfare. RTW interventions from the scientific literature are often developed by medical, disability and health psychology researchers and the research is focused on improving health and quality of life for the individual. Interventions are designed to help the worker return to work because this is what the prevailing paradigm says is good for the worker, not because it is good for the economy, society, or the company. These different perspectives are challenging, but provide insight into the need for new directions in research and knowledge translation.

Intervention Gaps {#Sec10}
-----------------

### Intervention Components {#Sec11}

Workplace intervention components in the scientific (Cochrane and non-Cochrane reviews) and grey literature mainly concern changes to workplace design, job design, and work organization. They tend to address factors that are easier to modify in the workplace, such as physical job demands (in comparison to psychosocial or organizational components). Following the panel recommendations, there needs to be greater emphasis on other components at the group, organizational and leader levels. For example, the Cochrane papers indicate that supervisor and coworker involvement in the RTW process may be helpful, but they are not often included in the interventions considered by employers \[[@CR64]\]. The supervisor may play a pivotal role in facilitating job change and supervisor/coworker support may be important RTW facilitators. Since supervisor/coworker engagement in RTW best practice recommendations is rare, strategies have to be found to enhance their engagement.

The finding that identification/provision of modified and transitional duties (job design and organization) is the predominant RTW recommendation in the grey literature, aligns with employer interest in work organisation and physical job demands. However, it may be that the origin of this recommendation is more legally determined than evidence-based. This follows the logic of the panel, who suggested that organizational decision-making may be influenced by "crisis" or response to local regulatory factors. In many jurisdictions there are legal requirements for employers managing workers with temporary or permanent work disability. For example, in Canada, human rights law requires that employers accommodate workers with disabilities up to the point where it causes the employer undue hardship \[[@CR65]\]. The legal requirement in many countries is similar. In the U.S., the employer 'must be open to returning an injured employee to work if he/she (a) can continue to perform the essential functions of the assigned job with reasonable accommodation, or (b) are qualified to perform another available job with or without reasonable accommodation.' \[[@CR66]\]. Although the specific approach and application (public vs. private sector), differs across countries, most anti-discrimination law requires that employers make accommodations and alter job profiles in order to support the employment of workers with disabilities. An important implication of this is that researchers need to examine the types of accommodations that are most effective (for both employer and employee), for differing medical conditions and job types.

Another reason grey literature recommendations target job design and work organization (modified duties, light duties) may be pragmatic. Provision of modified or light duties is transitional by nature, costs are usually low and they are directly applicable/available in many companies \[[@CR4], [@CR67]--[@CR69]\]. Furthermore, the employer has expertise in work design for their particular operations. They concentrate their efforts on factors under their control and within their domain of experience. This means less attention is paid to psychosocial and cultural issues which are less controllable, and for which organizational benefits are more difficult to measure. This may also explain why RTW recommendations for ergonomic changes to workplace or equipment design are very limited in the grey literature. Practically speaking, the purchase of ergonomic equipment for a sick listed worker may be costly, particularly for a small organization. However, if it must be purchased as a legally required accommodation, the ergonomic "prescription" is often made by specialists from outside of the organization. Employers may perceive that ergonomics, like medication or treatment prescription, is beyond their expertise. This highlights the need for multidisciplinary, stakeholder involved approaches to intervention design. Each party brings expertise that can be combined to develop innovative solutions.

Finally, a subtle distinction is that the scientific literature recommends early and continued face-to-face supervisor-worker communication, this intervention component is rarely noted in the grey literature reviewed here, though the panel recommendation for worker inclusion suggests there is awareness that this is important. Instead of direct supervisor-worker communication, the grey literature recommends assigning a RTW coordinator to guide case management with both internal and external stakeholders/providers (e.g., 19, 27). The preference for a RTW coordinator may occur in a workers compensation claim where a RTW plan is required and must be coordinated among all involved parties i.e. the injured employee, the injured employee's supervisor and health care provider, and union representatives (if workplace is unionized) \[[@CR70]\].

### RTW Determinants {#Sec12}

Overall, there appears to be a larger gap between the Cochrane review studies and the grey literature than there is between the non-Cochrane research and the grey literature. It is perhaps not surprising that interventions addressing personal (bio-psycho) determinants rather than workplace (social) determinants are found more frequently in the RCTs that were included in the Cochrane review studies \[[@CR5]\]. This may have occurred for several reasons.

First, it may be that the interventions target determinants that are easier to measure and modify. It is easier to ensure adequate controls are in place, and to compare interventions when there are fewer intervention components and where the outcome measure and intervention can be more directly linked to personal factors rather than contextual factors. For example, the study by Feuerstein et al. \[[@CR38]\] includes two components: (1) an ergonomic assessment, and (2) training to improve problem-solving. The study measures the impact on the worker's satisfaction with treatment, pain, symptoms and function, general health, problem-solving and work absence. By comparison, studies targeting social determinants and conducted at the organizational or group level are more challenging to design. Workplaces are large, open systems influenced by the competitive, economic and legal contexts in which they operate. The social environment within the organization may change rapidly as a result of factors (e.g., a change in leadership, merger or acquisition) that have little to do with any planned interventions. This makes the social context particularly difficult to measure and interventions difficult to design. For example, Gensby et al. \[[@CR9]\], in their systematic review assessing the nature and effectiveness of workplace disability management programs on RTW were able to find 12 studies examining 10 disability management programs. The authors noted that the high risk of bias in the studies made it difficult to draw strong conclusions regarding the effectiveness of the programs overall (or specific components of them). Information on sample characteristics and effect sizes was uncertain and environmental complexity affects the ability to determine causality. To conduct research that would be considered as rigorous as the RCTs in the Cochrane review \[[@CR5]\], researchers would need to develop and secure funding for complex, longitudinal observational, and field studies that theoretically justify how a single intervention (or group of interventions) would have a sustained impact on the organization or the social behavior of its employees.

Second, the focus on personal factors in the Cochrane review \[[@CR5]\], such as symptoms and expectations (bio-psycho), may reflect the fact that most of the studies were conducted by researchers from medical disciplines. Since the primary expertise of medical researchers is illness or injury rather than the workplace, the research is aimed at the ill or injured worker. This results in more research regarding the reduction of medical symptoms for individuals and their particular health conditions, addressing physical demands to prevent exacerbation or re-injury for the individual, and the worker's individual psychological response to their illness, injury, treatment and RTW.

The focus on workplace factors in the grey literature might also have several explanations. First, workplace factors related to sick leave or workplace barriers for RTW are easier to identify for the employer and easier to modify than personal worker factors. Second, many employers hesitate to discuss personal factors like the worker's RTW attitude and behavior because the conversations may be uncomfortable and employers may feel it is an invasion of privacy. Third, employers also have limited knowledge of, or access to, the employee's medical information so it is difficult to tell whether the behavior is related to the illness/injury and RTW or whether it is occurring for some other reason. Conversations regarding a returning employee's difficult behavior may become disciplinary in nature, which then raises a number of legal concerns for employers and insurers \[[@CR71]\].

It is interesting that when personal work disability determinants were considered in the grey literature, medical factors received the most attention. This is in contrast with the panel's suggestion that there needs to be a "de-medicalization" of RTW research, but is aligned with a stakeholder belief that duration of sick leave and RTW is mainly determined by the duration of medical/physical symptoms \[[@CR71]\]. This suggests that RTW/SAW interventions are primarily driven by the dominant medical work disability paradigm rather than the psychosocial paradigm. Employers pay attention to worker's physical symptoms and physical job demands as barriers to RTW. In contrast, psychosocial factors receive less attention. Also the relationship between psychosocial issues and work disability is less clear. Despite the call for de-medicalization, organizational leaders (and other stakeholders) may still believe that disability management and prevention belongs to the medical community and is their problem to solve by finding the cure for whatever ails the workforce.

Overall, it is clear there are gaps between medical research (Cochrane review) and the grey literature with respect to the disability determinants they address. However, this seems to be partly bridged by the organizational and unit level interventions we found in the non-Cochrane reviews. In particular, the non-Cochrane reviews show that scientists are designing workplace interventions that address the determinants of work organization and support as well as employer attitudes, practices and beliefs. Nonetheless, there is clearly a need for more cross-disciplinary research and knowledge exchange about all RTW determinants of the bio-psychosocial model in order to most effectively prevent and manage work disability.

Research Opportunities: Towards a Common Understanding and Call to Action {#Sec13}
=========================================================================

Do we care if our research gets implemented in practice? If the answer is "yes", then we need to understand what the employer and other stakeholders are interested in achieving. Based on our simple contrast of scientific literature, grey literature and panel feedback we see two cultures with the most tenuous of connections: a culture of science and a culture of practice. Organizational practices and policies are important for return to work among injured workers \[[@CR72], [@CR73]\]. In many cases, organizational management knows which practices and policies to follow, but does not follow them because of underlying contextual issues that shape what gets done. For example, disability will be managed differently in a culture of operational efficiency than a culture of integrated health, safety and operations \[[@CR74]\]. If supervisors and managers are only incentivized operationally, we should not be surprised to see limited implementation of RTW policies that require supervisor engagement. Changing organizational culture is difficult and takes a long time \[[@CR75]\]. Keeping everyone in the organization committed to a change for the time it takes the new practices to take hold, is a major challenge in this kind of work \[[@CR75]\]. If stakeholders, including researchers, want to improve RTW and SAW practice in organizations, we need to rethink our methods, interventions, and processes.

*Intervention Methods* {#FPar16}
----------------------

The systematic reviews we have relied on in this paper have concluded that much of the research being conducted is of a very high quality, and that evidence is mounting with respect to factors that contribute to work disability and interventions that may increase the likelihood of a sustained RTW. However, the methods being used by scientists do not integrate the organizational context in a way that helps us understand when, and in what circumstances our interventions are most likely to be successful. This is a problem that has been faced by organizational researchers for decades, and we should look to their experiences to guide future research in ways that balance rigor with reality. A recent commentary on the state of research methods in organizational studies, states:"Perhaps the single biggest reason why there are so few true experimental designs used in evaluation of organizational change interventions is that they are, without being too simplistic about it, really, really difficult to execute. While it is not impossible to use random assignment, the opportunities to do so are very limited...The field is unlikely to magically discover how to routinely use true experimental designs in evaluation research given most organizational realities. \[[@CR76]\] (reprinted with permission)."

To strengthen the tenuous link between research and practice we need to be designing studies that ensure validity but use alternative designs. Research must be collaboratively developed with stakeholders, which means it must be co-designed, co-conducted and co-evaluated \[[@CR76]\]. We need to move past the focus on personal RTW determinants and design interventions at the individual, group and organizational level. This would mean using multilevel modelling, longitudinal (time-series) analysis, and quasi-experimental research.

*Intervention Content* {#FPar17}
----------------------

Perhaps the most audacious call we can make is for medical researchers to stop designing medical interventions for workplaces. The principles and approaches of the burgeoning field of positive psychology offer an interesting way to think about designing workplace interventions that address disability by embracing it as a normal part of aging and the human condition. Positive psychology focuses on the scientific study of strengths and social structures that enable individuals to thrive \[[@CR77], [@CR78]\]. In terms of work disability, positive interventions would encourage us to think beyond the prevention of illness or injury and repairing the damage it causes. A positive approach would seek to identify what strengths arise from work disability, what new opportunities are created for employees and their employers, what skills and abilities can be enhanced by experiences with disability. The intention is not to ignore the negative impact of work disability; the body matters, pain and ability limitations matter. But when we focus only on the negative we perpetuate a belief that employees with disabilities are not whole and a burden that must be borne by the employer and society. We have to move past the idea of accommodating workers with disabilities and toward interventions that enhance and develop new strengths in employees whose health status evolves over time.

The design of interventions should also be participatory and address the social context. This means collaborating with workers, employers and other stakeholders to design interventions that are realistic, financially feasible, and appropriate for the work that must be done. Researchers cannot do this without the input of employees and employers. Inclusiveness means helping employers design safe, inclusive jobs from the start. Good examples of inclusive research designs can be found in the participatory ergonomics literature \[[@CR79]--[@CR81]\] and the occupational health field \[[@CR82], [@CR83]\]. We should also be investigating the effect of interventions like job rotation, job carving (task restructuring), job crafting (employee-driven change) and skill enhancement on health and productivity. Finally, we need to design interventions that target or at least take into account the worker's social environment. We cannot ignore the impact of workplace culture, employment history, social networks, power, politics and conflict.

*Intervention Process* {#FPar18}
----------------------

One of the most important discoveries from the Hopkinton conference is that organizational stakeholders are interested in implementing interventions, but need more than evidence that they are efficient and effective. They also need researchers to identify how they can successfully implement health and safety interventions and ensure sustainability to improve disability outcomes. We feel that to ensure interventions are effective over the long term we should be incorporating principles of change management in our research designs. Organizational change management has been a field of study since the 1970 s, and addresses how change can be managed effectively \[[@CR84]\]. It entails interventions that are intended to influence "the task-related behavior and associated results of an individual, team or entire organization" \[[@CR84]\]. While not without its problems \[[@CR84]\], the field has provided a number of models that offer a starting point for researchers seeking to build change management processes into their study designs. A review by Armenikas and Bedeian \[[@CR85]\] offers a systematic integration of change management theory that addresses content, context and process \[[@CR85]\]. Readiness for change and sustainability are key components in change management and emerging areas of interest for organizational scholars. Readiness for change in particular is being explored from an institutional perspective \[[@CR86]\], and at the micro-, meso- and macro-levels within organizations \[[@CR87]\]. Implementation issues are addressed in more detail in a companion article within this special issue \[[@CR88]\].

We were asked to compare intervention research with practitioner recommendations for improving work disability management and outcomes for employees. We found an impressive body of scholarship that had some, but not enough ties to the workplace. The approach we took has some strengths and limitations. The wide range of literature sources we used and the Hopkinton "think tank" process, including the expert panel, critique and dialogue were a unique approach that contributed to the quality of our analysis. The grey literature we relied on is limited by the use of Google as a search engine which makes replication difficult. Furthermore, the grey papers were primarily produced by employer, insurer, national and international organizations. Thus the grey literature lacked the perspective of the workers themselves who are integral to the effectiveness of any RTW/WDP intervention. Although worker perspective was captured in much of the scientific literature our analysis would have benefited from the expertise of a worker representative on the special panel. "*Nothing about us without us*" is a pithy statement frequently heard in disability circles, but it is perhaps one that ought to be taken to heart by researchers. We cannot do this well on our own; it is our view that inclusiveness in research design and execution is the necessary path forward.
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